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For the moment Chinese laws and legislations unexceptionally forbid local 
governments to be debtors, but this doesn’t mean that local governments never borrow 
money. As a matter of fact, they raise a huge amount of money consciously or 
unconsciously, directly or indirectly in overt and covert manner in the name of  
“diversified financing”. If these debts are out of the control and the monitoring of both 
the local government and the central government for a long time, it is very likely to 
result in and aggravated the debt crisis and the financial crisis. 
At present, China local governments have more risk in debts than in the finance, 
which has become a vital threat to China's economic security and social stability. Thus, 
this paper seeks to have a comprehensive understanding of our local governments’ 
liabilities and to reduce their potential risks 
There are five chapters in this thesis.  
Chapter one starts with the introduction of the research background, the research 
implication, the achievements Chinese and foreign scholars have obtained on this topic, 
the definition of important terms, the outline of this thesis, the major findings and 
limitations of this paper.  
Chapter two focuses on an analysis of the local liabilities risk. The author 
introduces the connotation, the classification and characteristics of local debts, as well 
as that of local liabilities risks. She also studies the reflection of debt risks, that is, 
scale risks, structural risks, efficiency risks and external risks.   
Chapter three is devoted to the reasons for local government debt risks from the 
dimensions of financial system and management structure. During the reform of the 
existing financial system, the tax distribution system breaks the basic balance between 
the local fiscal revenue and expenditure; administrative decentralization reform is not 
complete, a budget has not enough constraining effect; the functions of local 
government are lagging behind, the cadre examination system distorted; local 















Chapter four offers a relatively complete appraisal system of the local government 
debt risk. First of all, the overall framework of the assessment system of local debt 
risks is described.Then in reference to the internationally recognized indicators, and in 
light of China's practical situation, the author designs a system to measure and control 
the total local government debt risk. Finally, a vague but comprehensive assessment 
model of local government debt risks is put forward. 
On the basis of the analysis of the aforementioned causes of our local government 
debt risk and the understanding of local government debt management, chapter five 
raises a number of countermeasures to prevent and resolve the debt risks. Only when 
the local financial system is improved, the local debt risk management mechanism is 
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第二节  国内外文献综述 
一、国内文献综述 
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我国政府对我国财政风险开始关注，但当时的研究主要集中在中央的财政风险尤
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